
Great Melton B XI Captains Report 2013 

As someone who hadn’t captained a cricket side for nearly 40 years I approached my term as B team 

captain with some trepidation. However the experience turned out to be for the most part 

extremely enjoyable because of the tremendous support from all involved in the club. 

The B team played in the Norfolk League division 2 predominantly playing against other club’s 1st or 

2 XIs. Despite this we managed to win 7  matches finishing with an average of 13.88. This put us 8th 

out of 10 but importantly we were comfortably above the 2 bottom sides and very close to the sides 

immediately above. It is however fair to say that on one or two occasions we were significantly out 

gunned by some club’s 1st XIs. Nevertheless at no point did heads drop and every single player who 

represented the club did so with enthusiasm and impeccable cricket etiquette whatever the match 

circumstances although I am not sure that the 15 yard DeSallis follow through is entirely justified 

given his current pace. 

More than 30 players represented the side with only a handful of core players who were available 

most weeks. In particular I am grateful to Fawad who played whenever possible even during 

Ramadan. During one game played in 34degree heat I thought he had turned into a pillar of salt until 

I was informed that he always moves at that speed. His first hundred along with several effective 

bowling performances rightly earned him the player of the year award. Senior regulars such as G 

Coulson, S Clark and L De Sallis provided essential support and guidance for a huge number of 

younger players. A Alborough even showed them how to act with dignity and grace when getting out 

or dropping a catch. Many youngsters were new to senior cricket and apart from a single over 

bowled by an unnamed junior ( I think it was 14 balls) performed very well. Several such as R Smith 

and Zef Ishtiaq  developed the art of bowling a spell not over straining or trying to bowl a jaffa each 

time. R Smith also caused a few opposition opening bowlers to scratch their heads with his cavalier 

approach to batting and the fact that a skinny little kid had just dispatched them over mid wicket. J 

Greenslade kept wicket well and I was delighted for him that playing on slightly better A team 

wickets he demonstrated his true batting talent. For me one of the season’s best batting 

performances was his single figure patient not out away at Hingham which helped to win the game.  

Many “guest” players made telling contributions. I would recommend that the club informs Norfolk 

Traffic Police whenever Kapilla plays at Town Close and thank goodness his current bat is cracked 

otherwise air traffic control might have been involved. Others such as S Woolridge and G Ducker 

batted well when they played. 

I would also like to thank Simon Carding for his patience and tolerance of the frequent late team 

changes. The fact that I had to call on so many players from the C team must have caused him 

considerable difficulty but he was always gracious and understanding of the situation. Nevertheless I 

do wonder whether a more effective method of determining availability might be possible as it 

would be a huge advantage to all captains. 

Finally I would like to thank everyone for making my year as captain so enjoyable. I hope that all that 

played also enjoyed the experience. If sometimes my batting order decisions seemed strange  the 

aim was to ensure that all team members were given the opportunity to make a contribution. After 

all the ethos of the B team that I tried to instil was for as much enjoyment for as many people to be 

had during games. I am very grateful to all those who have expressed their thanks. As some of you 



may know I recently suffered a serious eye injury and may not be able to continue playing( batting is 

hard enough with 2 eyes!). Should fate decide that my last season was spent with the Gt Melton B XI 

I cannot think of a  better group of people with whom to finish my playing career.  

Being a captain is only possible with support and without wishing to minimise the help given to me 

by the club one person made my tenure possible. Indeed without this person even more chaos 

would have reigned. I am of course referring to Claire who not only ensured clean kit for all the 

Hughes boys but also provided teas for the home games. She loves her cricket especially 

international one day matches and indeed once drank 10 pints watching South Africa play Pakistan 

so we can only accept her expert observation that Melton B’s play a game with which she is 

unfamiliar. Hopefully she might play next year because the boys much have got their talent from 

somewhere. 
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